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Notation
We chose to use a common notation for all chapters which is as close
as possible to the one used in Godley and Lavoie (2007), Monetary
Economics.
As a general rule, lower-case variables correspond to variables measured as quantities, prices, interest rates etc., while uppercase variables
correspond to aggregates measured at current prices.
A star (∗ ) denotes a target value for a variable, while an e superscript
denotes an expected value.
Symbol

Description

Bs
Bd , Bhd
Bh , Bhh
Bb , Bbd
B$, B&, B#
Bij

Treasury bills supplied by government
Bills demanded by households
Bills held by households
Bills actually demanded by banks
Bills issued by the $, &, # countries, respectively
Bills issued by the j-th country and held by the i-th
country’s households, with i, j = $, &, #
Bills held by the ECB, and issued by the i-th country,
with i = $, &, #
Bills held by the central bank of the $ country, issued
by the $ country
Consumption goods demand by households, in
nominal terms
Consumption goods demand by households, in real
terms
Consumption goods supply by ﬁrms, in nominal terms
Current account balance
Capital gains
Expected capital gains of the current period
Sum of the debts of the private sector, government
sector and foreign sector
Government deﬁcit
Debt of the ﬁnancial sector (Chapter 10)
Debt of the private sector (Chapter 10)
Value of equities

BECBi
BFED$
C, Cd
c, cd
Cs
CAB
CG
CGe
DEBT
DEF
DF
DP
E
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Notation xv

Symbol

Description

es
ed
EC
FT

FfT

Number of stock equities supplied by ﬁrms
Number of ﬁrms equities demanded by households
Contributions for social insurance
Total proﬁts of ﬁrms, inclusive of interest payments on
inventories
Total proﬁts of ﬁrms in real terms, inclusive of interest
payments on inventories
Proﬁts, as measured by national accountants
Realized entrepreneurial proﬁts of production ﬁrms
Sum of bank and ﬁrm proﬁts
Expected entrepreneurial proﬁts of ﬁrms
Proﬁts of ﬁrms, net of interest payments to banks
Proﬁts of ﬁrms in real terms, net of interest payments to
banks
Target entrepreneurial proﬁts of production ﬁrms

FD, FDf
FU, FU f
FU T
f

Realized dividends of production ﬁrms
Realized retained earnings of production ﬁrms
Target retained earnings of production ﬁrms

Fb
FbT
FDb
FECB
Fi

Realized proﬁts of banks
Target proﬁts of banks
Dividends of banks
Proﬁts of the ECB
Proﬁts of the central bank distributed to the government of
the i-th country, with i = $, #, &
Pure government expenditures in nominal terms
Pure government expenditures in real terms
Real total government expenditures (inﬂation accounted)
Government expenditures on goods
Government expenditures on services
Total government expenditures, inclusive of interest
payments on debt
Government debt (public debt)
Government debt in real terms
Gross lending to the private sector (Chapter 10)
Steady-state growth rate of the economy
growth rate of pure government expenditures in real terms
Growth rate of net capital accumulation
High-powered money, or cash money, supplied by the central
bank

ft
FTnipa
F, Ff
F
Fe
FN
fn

G
g
gT
GG
GS
GT
GD
gd
GL
gr
grg
gr k
H, Hs

xvi Notation

Symbol

Description

H$, H&, H#
Hid

Cash money in the $, &, # countries, respectively
Cash money demanded by households in the i-th
country, with I = $; &; #
Reserves demanded by banks
Cash money supplied to households by the central
bank
Reserves supplied to banks by the central bank
Cash money demanded by households
Cash money held by households
Historic costs
Expected historic costs
Historic unit cost
Expected historic unit cost
Historic wage cost
New ﬁxed capital goods demanded by ﬁrms
(investment ﬂow), in real terms
New ﬁxed capital goods demanded by ﬁrms
(investment ﬂow), in nominal terms
New ﬁxed capital goods supplied by ﬁrms, in nominal
terms
Incremental investment/sales ratio (= i/s)
Realized stock of inventories, in real terms
Short-run target level (expected level) of inventories, in
real terms
Long-run target level of inventories, in real terms
Realized stock of inventories, at current unit costs
Imports, in nominal terms
Imports of computers
Imports of other goods and services
Imports of oil
Real imports
Interest payments received by households
Interest payments paid by ﬁrms
Interest payments paid by the government
Interest payments expected by households (Chapter 3)
Interest payments planned by ﬁrms (Chapter 3)
Value of ﬁxed capital stock, in nominal terms
Fixed capital stock, in real terms (number of machines)

Hbd
Hhs
Hbs
Hd
Hh , Hhh
HC
HCe
HUC
HUCe
HWC
i, id
Id
Is , I
ik
in
ine
inT
IN
IM
IM C
IM N
IM O
im
INT h
INT f
INT g
int e
int T
K
k

Notation xvii

Symbol

Description

kf

Fixed capital stock, in real terms (number of machines)
of ﬁrms
Fixed capital stock, in real terms (number of machines)
of banks
Loans demanded by ﬁrms to private banks
Loans supplied by banks to ﬁrms
Leverage ratio = L/K
Money supplied by the government (Chapter 3) or the
banks
Money deposits demanded by households
Money deposits actually held by households
Checking account money deposits of households
Real money balances held by households
Mean lag
Marginal cost
Marginal product of capital
Marginal product of labour
Demand for labour
Supply of labour
Net acquisition of ﬁnancial assets from the private
sector
Net indirect taxes
Normal historic unit cost
Normal unit costs
Other net transfers from the government to the private
sector
Price level
Price of bonds (Chapter 3)
Real price of a (second-hand) house
Price index of sales
Price of ﬁxed capital goods
Price of ﬁrms equities
Labour productivity, or trend labour productivity
Private expenditures (consumption, investment and
change in inventories)
Private expenditures in real terms
The valuation ratio of ﬁrms (Tobin’s q ratio)
Random number modifying expectations
Repayments of private debt

kb
L, Ld
Ls
l
Ms
Md , Mhd
M, Mh , Mhh
M1
mh
ML
mc
mpk
mpl
N, Nd
Ns
NAFA
NIT
NHUC
NUC
OTG
p
pb
ph
ps
pk
pe , pef
pr
PX
px
q
Ra
REP

xviii Notation

Symbol

Description

r, rb
ri

Nominal rate of interest on bills
Rate of interest on bills in the i-th country, with
i = $, #, &
Real rate of interest on bills
Rate of return on equities
Rate of proﬁt (= FT/K−1 )
Rate of interest on bank loans
Real rate of interest on bank loans
Rate of interest on deposits
Real rate of interest on term deposits
Real rate of interest on bank loans, deﬂated by the
cost of inventories index
Dividend yield (or rate of cash ﬂow = FU /K-1)
Sales in nominal terms
Sales valued at cost
Expected sales in nominal terms
Realized real sales (in widgets)
Expected real sales
Ratio of retained proﬁts to proﬁts net of interest
payments (Chapter 6)
Household saving
Taxes
Net transfers from the private to the foreign sector
Net transfers from the government to the foreign
sector
Rate of capacity utilization
Unemployment beneﬁts
Unit cost of production
Wealth of households, in nominal terms
Wealth of households in the i-th country, where
i = $, &, #
Net worth of the government sector in the i-th
country, where i = $, &, #
Net worth of the ECB
Expected wealth of households, in nominal terms
Net ﬁnancial wealth held abroad
Wealth of households, net of cash
Expected wealth of households, net of cash
Wealth of households in real terms
Nominal wage rate
The wage bill

rr b
re
rf
rl
rr l
rm
rr m
rr c
rk
S
SC
Se
s
se
sf
SAV h
T
TRpf
TRgf
u
UB
UC
V , Vh
Vi
V iG
VECB
Ve
VF
Vnc
Vnc e
v
W
WB, WBd , WBs

Notation xix

Symbol

Description

X
XA
XC
XN
x
xr$

Exports in nominal terms
Exports of agricultural goods
Exports of computers
Exports of other goods and services
Real exports
Dollar exchange rate: value of one dollar expressed in
euro
Euro exchange rate: value of one euro expressed in
dollars
National income, in nominal terms
Aggregate demand
Aggregate supply
Full-capacity output
Household income
National income including stock appreciation
Regular income of households
Haig–Simons nominal income (including all capital
gains)
Real output
real full capacity output
Factor income paid abroad
Factor income received from abroad
Disposable income of households
Expected disposable income
Disposable income of the government
Haig–Simons nominal disposable income (including all
capital gains)
Regular disposable income
Expected regular disposable income
Private disposable income, including stock
appreciation
Expected real disposable income
Realized real regular disposable income
Expected real regular disposable income
Haig–Simons realized real disposable income
(including inﬂation losses)
Haig–Simons expected real disposable income
Nominal personal income
Dichotomic variable or some numerical parameter

xr¤
Y
Yd
Ys
Y fc
Yf
Y sa
Y hr
Y hs
y
yfc
Ypf
Yfp
YD
YDe
YDg
YDhs
YDr
YDer
YDsa
yd e
yd r
yd er
yd, yd hs
yd hse
YP
z
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Greek letters

Symbol
α
α0
α1
α2
α3
β
γ
ε
θ
λ
μ
ξ

π
π
πT
πc
σ
σs
σse
σN
σT
τ
ϕ
φ
ψ

(greek
letter)
(alpha)

Description

Consumption parameters
Autonomous consumption
Propensity to consume out of regular income
Propensity to consume out of past wealth
Implicit target wealth to disposable income
ratio of households
(beta)
Reaction parameter related to expectations
(gamma) Partial adjustment function that applies to
inventories and ﬁxed capital
(epsilon) Another reaction parameter related to
expectations
(theta)
Personal income tax rate
(lambda) Reaction parameters in the portfolio choice of
households
(mu)
Import propensity or parameter
(xi)
Reaction parameter tied to changes in interest
rates/share of investment that can be
ﬁnanced externally (Chapter 2) or by
issuing equities (Chapter 6)
(pi)
Price inﬂation rate
π  =p/p
Target inﬂation rate
Inﬂation rate of unit costs
(sigma)
Various measures of inventories to output (or
sales) ratio
Realized (past period) inventories to sales
ratio
Expected (past period) inventories to sales
ratio
Normal (past period) inventories to sales ratio
Target (current) inventories to sales ratio
(tau)
Sales tax rate
(phi)
Costing margin in pricing
Share of entrepreneurial proﬁts in sales
(psi)
Target retained earnings to lagged investment
ratio/ratio of retained proﬁts (Chapter 2)
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